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orthogonal striped electrodes. While obtaining N intersecting points 2 in a twodimensional structure, only 2N control points are required.
Thus, N active j elements are controlled with 2N degrees of freedom which both simplifies implementation and data handling. This gain in simplicity is traded off against reduced performance when employed as a projector and increased signal processing when employed in beamforming mode. It is shown that no performance is lost in beamforming if the process is carried out in a two-step process. The limitations of the crossed-electrode geometry are discussed and a theory is presented for operation as a projector and a receiver.
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the basic operation principles of the geometry and leave det-i!-d analysis of specific applications to a forum where the I physics of each may be dealt with in detail.
MATERIAL BOTTOM ELECTOOES
The generic physical description of our device is shown in h, ing a ,oltage. the de\ ice is able to act as a projector of acoustical or optical cncrg,, or. left in a passive state. it ma\ create mentation. the active element is sandw, iched bet\cen electrodes a voltage by the action of a field (acoustic or optical) impinging and each max be addressed individually either bN a random adupon it. Obviously. this is a simplification to any real device, dress scheme where each pair of electrodes leads is a\ailable, but for the purposes of describing a new geometrical impleor through a parallel-to-serial conkersion such as in charge colmentation for a two-diniensional arra%, it is suflicient. The acpled devices (CCD). The problems of individual access of each tive material could be a piezoelectric material for acoustical element are mx riad: large numbers of connections. large numapplications (pol,,vinylidenc fluoride PVDF). a nematic liquid hers of wircs. greater potential for failure. etc. The heat loss crystal or light emiting diode material (GaAs) for optical proalong conducting tires in cooled detectors, and the inability to
Jection applications or a Si-based optical imaging device. There package a random array were two maJor motivations for the exists a plethora of materials and applications which we will de'elopment of the parallel-to-serial conversion devices such as not discuss. howevcr, we do make the realistic assumption that CCI's. The basic problem is that for an N x N device..V' all electrodes are transparent to the type of field (acoustic or elements must be addressed. The contribution of this paper is optical) under consideration.
to suggest another t pc of structure, that of crossed clectroded Fig. I showxs a two-dimensional structure which is typical of strips as shown in Fig. I . Here the device has one set of electhe planar arrays under consideration. In a conventional impletrode strips on top of the active material, and another orthogonal set on the bottom. This leaves N" intersection points while resulting in only 2N electrodes which are brought out to the per side (2 x 10' versus 10") this loss of pertormance may be small number is less than the dimensionality of the autocorreacceptable.
lation matrix. We will analyze this structure through reciprocity. i.e.. as a Whereas for two-dimensional field: without correlation, each projector first, later as a receiver for beamfoning. We will neeigenvalue provides the same amount of information for deglect crosstalk which can be present in a device with either 2N scribing the field in, terms of an expansion of eigenvectors. with or N 2 DOF. Given the results shown in subsequent sections on finite correlation each eigenvalue provides proportionally more projection and beamforming, a decision can be made on the information than the next smaller one, so that truncation of the feasibility of employing a crossed-electrode edge-coupled array expansion after a few terms yields an accurate description 151.
in specific acoustical or optical applications.
Thus practically speaking, the required number of DOF to expand a function which has finite correlation properties. is less
than the dimensionality of the problem if the expansion is allowed to have a finite but small mean-squared error. Since even Consider Fig. 1 . The device pictured has an active material full expansions will have some variance from the original funcsandwiched between two sets of electrodes. The top set consists lion due to noise, this limited DOF expansion may not be an of a number N of strips, while the bottom has a similar pattern overwhelming constraint. rotated 900.
The problem of approximating N 2 independent potential difBy applying a voltage to e:;ch top electrode and each bottom ferences by 2N edge voltages may be represented in matrix form electrode, a potential difference at the intersection of the ith as bottom andjth top electrodes of (B, -T, ) is formed. Electric field strength may be approximated as this potential difference
divided by the electrode separation, and the emitted field will where V is the array of edge voltages, bottom voltage first. folbe assumed to be the product of the electric field and a constant lowed by top voltages. For N channels it takes the form (see which describes the material. In acoustics, this constant would Fig. I ). be the piezoelectric e/ constant, whereas in optics it is the di-B, electric c constant for liquid crystals or another conversion fac-B tor which relates light intensity to voltage for devices such as a B. biased light emitting diodes operated over their linear regions. The figure indicates the active area to be the spatial intersection of two rectangular electrodes. Actually, fringing of the fields By will cause a response pattern to fall off more gradually than the V = 2N elements.
(3) perfectly rectangular shape shown. This structure is both phys-T, ically realizable and controllable within current signal processing technology.
T, Questions which remain are what types of fields may be created by such a device, and the possibility of employing such a device as a receiver. Additional investigations must center LTA. around control stability, possible implementation problems. and---methodology for possible improvements.
The array W is the array of two-dimensional potential differences ordered row-wise (the array W is proportional to the desired two-dimensional field on the surface of the array)
The field generated from each active area is linearly proportional to the electric field, which is nearly proportional to the M1 2 potential difference at that location. Then the potential difference at any intersection point where the ith bottom electrode crosses thejth top electrode may be written as M,
Tare the top and bottom electrode voltages for the ith row and jth column. Notice that while the number of active areas of an N X N structure device has N 2 (DOF). the edgeinterconnected structure reduces this to 2N DOF thus limiting and the matrix A has the form the types of patterns which may be represented. It is expected 2N eleiients that the desired two-dimensional spatial fields have finite cor-11 relation lengths and times, which will reduce the number of I 0 0 0 . I 0 0 0 DOF required to describe their spatial and temporal behavior. and it is well known that the solution to (2) takes the general
where Af is the Penrose-Moore inverse and Z is arbitrary. We choose a solution of the form
which given the form for A ' in (6) for the overdetermined case, the solution (8) is best in a least squares sense.
Since the quantities of interest are voltage differences between the rows and columns, it is convenient to introduce a normalization which fixes the absolute voltage. This can be Consider the example of a 3 x 3 device in Fig. 2 altered. This is expected since all output will have to be an -eigenvector of AA' %% hether the input was or not.
.056
Figs. 3 and 4 display two examp!cs fora 10 x 10 device with 100 two-dimensional elements. At the top of each figure are optical apodization of an optical system by tailoring illumina-(bi tion through devices such as LED's.
It can he seen hat the two-dimensional field produced is in Fig. 2 both cases a close replica of the desired field. Fig. 4 has more spatial structure than Fig. 3 and hence the replicated field has Desired two-dimenooioal pattero higher error in reproducing it. This is a general property of this type of replication, the more structure or high spatial frequency that the geometry has advantages in that tracking may be ac- The difference between the measured two-dimensional field retaining the ability to achieve the same results, we reformulate from an edge-connected device and that measured b.' an array the beamforming problem for the crossed-electrode geometry of independent elements can be visuali/ed by contrasting the and contrast it to the case of independent sensing elements.
impulse response of the two devices. Consider a unit impulse Consider the geometry shown in Fig. 5 . We will analyze this ments lying in the diection of a principal axis are equal: 3) time delays between successive transducers elements lying P, applicd to one of the elements of each array. The voltage in the direction of a principal axis are equal; produced by a square edge-connected array (2N elements) will 4) the temporal response of each active segment is identical be given by reciprocity to be (
for all segments of the array and is specified by the power 
so that the operator in hrackets will modify the actual field. This M(k,7 -,,)
effect is seen clearly in Fig. 2(b) for a 3 x 3 device. As can be seen, the edge-connected array produces a cyclic impulse response. The effect of this impulse response on the power specGiven the assumptions above, it has been shown that the retral density and beamforming effectiveness will be calculated in ceiver transfer function is the next section.
To employ the edge-connected array in beamforming, one W(k, wo) = 8 rF(w) 'M(k,,, k,) exp -ik (, -y,,) may first produce the apparent 2D field 
N ,, 
The easiest way to visualize the pro,-'sq is to analyze a spe- by comparing a similar calculation for N = P = 3 in Fig. 9 . origin, the other smaller one moving to the expected position. 0.00 Thus, applying time delays simultaneously along both axes will 3.00 -2.00 -1.00 000 1 00 2.00 3.00) result in a transfer function which is different than a similar axis (normalized by zero time delay) and the results are multiplied by a time delay of the orthogonal axis, the resulting transfer function will be the same as the independent element case.
beamforms along a single axis. The results of this process will This is easily seen in our example since ( Fig. 13 and (31) ) S(k,.
be identical to an independent element array. -0.157. 1.57. 1.57) = S(k,,. 0, 1.57, 0) . The more general
As an aid in visualizing the operational characteristics of a case is also true as shown by (39). The edge-connected array system with a specified number of processing channels. eonmust be operated in a two-step product mode where each step sider Figs. 15 and 16 . The assumption is that a system which 
